SCUBA EXCURSION TO GRAND CAYMAN

JANUARY 11TH – 18TH, 2020 AT COBALT COAST RESORT

DIVING WITH SUPERIOR EXPEDITIONS

SMALL, QUIET DIVE RESORT NOT TOO FAR FROM THE ACTION
Escape the crowds to small, quiet Cobalt Coast Resort where you’ll
have easy access to world-class diving and be close enough to the
action and excitement of Seven Mile Beach and George Town to
satisfy shoppers and partiers. Weather permitting, great shore
diving is also available on their house reef, and the fabulous North
Wall is just a short swim away.

THE DIVING
The best of Grand Cayman’s northern and western dive sites with
lush coral reefs teeming with marine life are short boat rides away
from Cobalt Coast Resort. Warm tropical waters make exploring
more than 200 iconic sites like the Kittiwake and Stingray City
comfortable year-round.
Cobalt Coast’s onsite dive operator, Reef Divers, offers
personalized valet services take the work out of diving so guests
can enjoy underwater experiences at their own pace. Two dive
boats in their fleet of twelve call Cobalt Coast Resort on Grand
Cayman their home port: Cayman Sister and Twin Sister. Each
comfortably carries up to 20 divers and two crew members.
Cruising at 20 mph, you’ll arrive at dive sites quickly.

THE ACCOMMODATIONS
Cobalt Coast is a small resort with all the amenities of a big resort,
including: shore diving staging area with rinse tanks; pool and
jetted hot tub; elevated beach area with lounge chairs; al fresco
dining area overlook the pool and Caribbean; Duffy’s Bar (open
for lunch, dinner, and evenings for beverages, sandwiches,
appetizers, and small meals); friendly front desk offers assistance
with car or scooter rentals and information about tours and tourist
attractions.

THE TRIP
The trip price is $1495 for a garden room or $1595 for an ocean
view room. Included in the trip price:
• Breakfast, lunch, and dinner (dinner arrival day through
breakfast departure day)
• 6 days x 2-tank morning boat dives. Additional cost options
available for a third dive each day and/or Nitrox)
• Shore diving on our resort’s house reef (weather permitting)
• Complimentary use of dive computer (we require them)
• Complimentary WiFi
• Manager’s cocktail reception (typically Monday evening)
• Airport ground transfers
Please note that airfare to and from Grand Cayman is not included
in the trip price but we can help you coordinate your travel plans
and make suggestions for the best possible arrangements.

RESERVE YOUR SPOT
For reservations or for more information please contact Bob Karl
and Superior Expeditions at karlx002@umn.edu or telephone 651490-3225. A $400 non-refundable deposit is required to hold your
spot. For more information please see:
www.superiorexpeditions.com

